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TRAINER NEWS  

GRAHAM MOTION 
FAIR HILL – FASCINATION (2yo) continues in light 
training and is doing well. PLANETARY (2yo) is on a 
regular breezing schedule – breezed 5/8’s last week 
and is coming along nicely. All going fine, we will 
probably see this filly close to the entries later in the 
month. Both fillies are doing well.   

MIKE STIDHAM 
FAIR HILL – 2yo DANCE ROUTINE had a nice easy 
3/8’s breeze in 36 and change on Wednesday and 
galloped out well. She keeps on learning her lessons 
and moving forwardly all the time. 
 

Busy day at Fair Hill -- Dance Routine 2nd from rail. 
 

DONNIE VON HEMEL 
TURFWAY – With Churchill closing, Donnie moved 
his base to Turfway this week for probably two months 
while they work on the turf course at Churchill. 3yo 
REALLY NICE breezed a nice half-mile and galloped 
out 5/8’s and continues to progress. 2yo KEEP YOUR 
PROMISE had a nice 3/8’s breeze and is doing well. 
2yo TEMPORARILY missed a breeze this week as 
Donnie plans to stretch out her breezes a little bit to 
give her a chance mentally to get with the program. 
She gets a little excited coming into her breezes, so 
she needs to learn to relax and be a little more mature 
mentally about the whole process. 

                 

STALLION NEWS 

BROKEN VOW 
●LAST TO KNOW broke his maiden at Louisiana 
Downs on 6/26, going 1m70yds. 

 

 

BROODMARE NEWS 
FIRST FOALS WEANED! 

The Justify—Overheard filly and the Candy Ride—
Gold Medal Dancer colt were weaned this week and 
both seem to be handling that well. We’ll keep 
going forward as more youngsters start out on their 
own four feet, no longer in their mamas’ shadows. 

 

 
“The secret of getting ahead is getting started.” 
                                                ~~Mark Twain 

   
 Alternation  Broken Vow 

WOODFORD COUNTY HORSE 
FARM WALL OF FAME 

 

 
In 2019, the above creative mural was 
painted by local artist, Steve Sawyer, on an 
outside wall of Cornerstone Pharmacy, 
downtown Versailles. Top row, left to right: 
Coolmore, Ashview, Blackwood, Brookdale, 
Diamond A, Glennwood, Lane’s End. Bottom: 
Margaux, Pin Oak, Stonestreet, Three 
Chimneys, WinStar and Godolphin. And this is 
just a baker’s dozen! There are plenty more 
lovely horse farms in our great county.  

 

 
Answer the question and get a cap! 

We received a nice and soft cool performance cap as 
a token of appreciation from WinStar Farm for 
breeding our mare POINT SYSTEM to the stallion 
“IMPROBABLE” who stands at WinStar. And as a 
token of our appreciation of our hard-working crew we 
would like to give away this cap to anyone interested. 
Those who can answer the following question will get 
their names put in a pot and we will draw a winner!  
Here we go - at age 3, POINT SYSTEM set a course 
record of 1:46.21. Question: Can you tell us at what 
track and who was her jockey? Call the farm office by 
noon Monday, July 5, to be eligible for this great cap.  
 

 
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES! 

Employees needing to make any changes to 
their 401K retirement plan or would like to sign 
up must do so between now and July 7th.  
Please contact Teresa in the farm office to make 
changes, enroll or if you have any questions. 
Don’t put off tomorrow what you can do today!  

 

   
 
 

 
 

 

WEEKEND 
WATCH 

Post times are Daylight Savings Time  

   

            Friday, July 2 

  9:12p PRM  Iowa Derby ($250,000) 
  9:42p PRM  Iowa Oaks-G3 ($225,000) 
 10:12p PRM  Pr. Meadows Cornhusker H.-G3 ($300,000) 
   

          Saturday, July 3 

  4:15p DEL  Kent S.-G3 ($150,000) 
  4:45p DEL  Delaware Oaks-G3 ($300,000) 
  5:02p GP  Smile Sprint Invit’l. S.-G3 ($200,000) 
  5:12p BEL  Perfect Sting S. ($100,000) 
  5:35p GP  Princess Rooney Invit’l. S.-G3 ($350,000) 
  5:44p BEL  Suburban S.-G2 ($400,000) 
  7:37p PRM  Iowa Distaff S. ($100,000) 
  8:07p PRM  Iowa Sprint S. ($100,000) 
  8:37p PRM  Saylorville S. ($100,000) 
   

           Sunday, July 4 

  4:31p PIM  Concern S. ($100,000) 
  5:02p GP  Bob Umphrey Turf Sprint S. ($100,000) 
  5:04p PIM  Caesar’s Wish S. ($100,000) 
  5:12p BEL  Manila S. ($100,000) 
  5:37p PIM  Lite the Fuse S. ($100,000) 
  5:44p BEL  John A. Nerud S.-G2                                 

 

 

     
 

Fasig-Tipton Kentucky 
July 12 – Select HRA + Breeding Stock Sale 

July 13 Selected Yearlings Sale   

 

 
**Sunday being the July 4th holiday, we 
will try to make it a short work day as 
possible for everyone on the farm. ** 

      
 

SUPPORT RETIRED RACEHORSE PROJECT! 
Join the RRP for a fun Virtual 5K event over 
4th of July weekend!  Registration ends July 
3rd.  Walk, run, trot or canter 3.1 miles 
anywhere and anytime over the holiday with 
proceeds going to RRP! Details & sign up at  
https://runsignup.com/Race/MD/Edgewater/rrp
makeover5k.  Prizes for fundraising! 

Live Racing 
Thru 

Sept. 1 


